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Your perfect venue
for a stunning

celebration
When choosing a venue for your wedding, you want the very 
best, we understand this is your special day and it simply has  

to be perfect.

As you travel along the tree lined 
driveway and catch your first glimpse of 
the elegant 17th century Highfield Park, 
you’ll know you’ve arrived somewhere 
special. Set in 35 acres of countryside, this 
beautiful mansion is the perfect backdrop 
for your wedding.
The history of the land can be traced back 
to the time of the Roman occupation of 
Britain. Previously known as ‘Heckfield 
Park’ until 1819, the present building 
is of the Queen Anne and Georgian 

periods and boasts past visitors such as 
Neville Chamberlain, King George III and 
Muhammad Ali. These days Highfield Park 
offers much more than fairy tale beauty 
and historic grandeur. Here, it’s the little 
details that make all the difference and 
our experienced team will help plan 
everything to perfection.
Whether it’s your wedding reception, 
your ceremony or both, we’ll make sure 
your day is as individual, exciting and 
memorable as you have always dreamed.



Your perfect venue
for a stunning

celebration



Your
big day

You no doubt have your own ideas about your special day, from the classic 
and creative to the quirky. If you are looking for inspiration, we can provide 

plenty of suggestions, or you’re welcome to take the lead and let your 
imagination run riot. We believe no two weddings

should ever be the same.

Wellington Room
A traditional room rich in period features
including an ornate fireplace and 
chandelier. Large bay windows  
overlooking the grounds.
Capacities:
Civil Ceremony: 86
Wedding Breakfast: 45

The Folly
A beautiful ornate structure made of
stone in our landscaped gardens
licensed for your wedding ceremony.

Stratfield Room
An intimate room with traditional period 
features for a cosy celebration.
Capacities:
Civil ceremony: 30
Wedding breakfast: 22

Chamberlain Suite
A large room with French doors leading 
directly onto the terrace.
Capacities:
Civil Ceremony: 160
Wedding Breakfast: 140



Your
big day



Sensational food
for a sparkling

occasion
Highfield Park is all about exceptional produce, farm-fresh ingredients and 

flexible options – indulge in beef Wellington, chicken en croute or how 
about a hog roast or sizzling barbeque? End with a Baileys crème brûlée, 

or how about the legendary Highfield chocolate brownie that your  
guests will remember forever?

You will have a menu tasting 
approximately 5 months before your 
wedding day. You will meet with the team 
who can help you choose your menu 
and go through the wine options to pair 
with your chosen menu. 

Our wines specialise in being English and 
Organic but we also feature the best 
from around the world.

For your evening reception food we offer 
a wide range from bacon baps to hog 
roasts, wood fired pizza ovens and paella.



Sensational food
for a sparkling

occasion



Your f irstnight as
Mr & Mrs

The memories needn’t end with the last dance. As the party 
winds down, retire to your luxurious wedding suite. Where 

better to start your married life together?

With 58 en-suite bedrooms, there is no 
need for your guests to leave the party 
early as those home comforts are never 
far away. In the morning, meet up and 
relive those moments over our sumptuous 

breakfast selection, including a range of 
fruit juices, local bacon & sausages and 
freshly ground coffee. Then blow away any 
fuzziness with a gentle stroll round the 
grounds before easing back into reality.



Your f irstnight as
Mr & Mrs



Your Showround Notes Your Wedding Ceremony
HIGHFIELD PARK HOLDS A LICENCE TO HOST CIVIL MARRIAGE CEREMONIES.
We are able to offer a choice of three suites as well as a beautiful outdoor option, (weather permitting), for your ceremony
which you will find detailed within the brochure. The hire cost of each option for your ceremony is shown below:

Chamberlain Suite - up to 140 guests - £475 includes drape for servery wall (optional)

Wellington Suite - up to 86 guests - £400

Stratfield room - up to 30 guests - £250

The Folly (outdoor ceremony) - no legal limit but please discuss this option with your wedding coordinator - £550

Ceremonies can take place from 1pm at weekends and from 3pm on weekdays.

BOOKING THE REGISTRAR (the legal part):
Highfield Park falls within the area serviced by The Aldershot Registrars Office. Registrars are able to conduct civil
ceremonies seven days a week, subject to availability.

You must contact the registrars directly on 01252 317152 or email aldershot.registrars@hants.gov.uk to discuss the
details of your day and the current availability along with applicable fees. Please note Highfield Park staff are not able to
book the registrar on your behalf.

CHURCH CEREMONIES:
The Parish Church of Saint Michael, Heckfield, located within the grounds of Highfield Park, is within the jurisdiction of
the Church of England and hence, a venue where wedding services can be held Monday - Saturday between the hours
of 10am and 6pm.

Recently the Church of England have relaxed some of their regulations in respect of which church you can have your
wedding service. The Priest who conducts the service also acts as the Registrar.

If you wish to make your vows in Church please contact The Benefice Administrator on 01256 760169 or email
manager@stjohnhook.co.uk for further information. Please note Highfield Park staff are unable to confirm availability or
whether your ceremony will be possible in the church.
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Our Wedding Packages
This is your big day and we think you 
should have whatever you require. To help 
you decide we’ve created some special 
packages - or please feel free to discuss 
your requirements with your wedding 
coordinator who’ll be able to help create 
your wedding day tailored to your wishes.

Chamberlain
- Room Hire of the Chamberlain Suite from the start of your 

Wedding Breakfast to the end of your Evening Reception.
- Stratfield Suite for the bridal party to get ready
- Wedding Coordinator to assist in your planning
- Event Manager to run your day
- Welcome reception drink - pimms, bucks fizz, prosecco  

or Kir Royale
- Three course wedding breakfast to include coffee & mints
- Half a bottle of house wine
- Jugs of iced water
- A glass of prosecco with the toast
- Cake stand & cake knife
- Table plan, menus and name cards
- Complimentary bridal bedroom for the bride & groom
- Complimentary two option menu tasting for the bride & groom
- Exclusive use of the Lounge Bar from the start of your drinks 

reception
- Dance floor for your evening celebration
- White table linen & glassware
- Late Bar until 1am

Terms & conditions

All rates are subject to availability and include VAT. Package prices
are for the minimum guest numbers shown. Additional guests may
be added. Upgrades are available - ask for details.

 April to October to
 September March

Saturday - 70 adults £8400 £6930
additional guests £120 £99

Friday/Sunday - £5950 £510060 adults
additional guests £99 £85

Our Wedding Packages
This is your big day and we think you 
should have whatever you require. To help 
you decide we’ve created some special 
packages - or please feel free to discuss 
your requirements with your wedding 
coordinator who’ll be able to help create 
your wedding day tailored to your wishes.

Terms & conditions

All rates are subject to availability and include VAT. Package prices
are for the minimum guest numbers shown. Additional guests may
be added. Then please add items may be omitted from the package 
but no reduction in price will be applied. Items can not be swapped.



Our Wedding Packages
Chamberlain
- Room Hire of the Chamberlain Suite from the start of your 

Wedding Breakfast to the end of your Evening Reception.
- Stratfield Suite for the bridal party to get ready
- Wedding Coordinator to assist in your planning
- Event Manager to run your day
- Welcome reception drink - pimms, bucks fizz, prosecco  

or Kir Royale
- Three course wedding breakfast to include coffee & mints
- Half a bottle of house wine
- Jugs of iced water
- A glass of prosecco with the toast
- Cake stand & cake knife
- Table plan, menus and name cards
- Complimentary bridal bedroom for the bride & groom
- Complimentary two option menu tasting for the bride & groom
- Exclusive use of the Lounge Bar from the start of your drinks 

reception
- Dance floor for your evening celebration
- White table linen & glassware
- Late Bar until 1am

 April to October to
 September March

Saturday - 70 adults £8400 £6930
additional guests £120 £99

Friday/Sunday - £5950 £510060 adults
additional guests £99 £85

Our Wedding Packages
This is your big day and we think you 
should have whatever you require. To help 
you decide we’ve created some special 
packages - or please feel free to discuss 
your requirements with your wedding 
coordinator who’ll be able to help create 
your wedding day tailored to your wishes.

All Inclusive
This option is the perfect solution for the busy couple or
anyone who finds the enormity of sourcing lots of
different suppliers overwhelming.

All the contents of our ‘Chamberlain’ package are
included and in addition:

- Chair covers with organza sash

- Three tier white wedding cake

- Choice of table centrepieces, fishbowls or three glass 
 cylinders for your wedding breakfast

- Silk Staircase decoration (excludes lanterns)

- Disco & DJ

- ‘Simple affair’ evening buffet

Terms & conditions

All rates are subject to availability and include VAT. Package prices
are for the minimum guest numbers shown. Additional guests may
be added. Then please add items may be omitted from the package 
but no reduction in price will be applied. Items can not be swapped.

 April to October to
 September March

Saturday - 70 adults £9900 £8900
additional guests £140 £127

Friday/Sunday - £7700 £690060 adults
additional guests £128 £115



Your Wedding Breakfast
Canapés
can be added @ £6.50 per person for four pieces 
chosen from the following selection:

- Sundried tomato, feta and olive filo baskets
- Duck spring rolls with hoi sin dip
- Wild mushroom filo cones
- Brie and cranberry wontons with sweet chilli dip
- Smoked salmon on rosemary toast with crème  

fraiche and dill
- Mini steak and chips
- Chicken and mango Cajun toast
- Mini shepherds pie
- Cockaleekie soup shots
- Mini Aberdeen angus bacon and cheddar  

cheese burgers
- Mini sausage and mash

Or why not enjoy one of our seasonal alternatives:

- Bowls of a selection of olives, feta, crisps & nuts  
@ £4.50 per person

- Chocolate dipped strawberries (May-Sept only)  
@ £4.50 per person

- 2 x Mini mince pies (December only)  
@ £2.00 per person

Starters
Soups
- Leek and potato soup
- Tomato and basil
- Cauliflower and cumin
- Chunky vegetable soup
- Chicken and chorizo
- Pea and mint
- Broccoli and crème fraiche
Vegetarian Options
- Goats cheese on toast, red onion chutney finished with  

balsamic syrup
- Glazed brioche bun stuffed with tarragon sautéed  

chestnut mushrooms
- Chargrilled Mediterranean vegetables, feta and pesto
- Trio of vegetable tian, red pesto dressing
 (spinach, mushroom, sundried tomato layers)
Meat Options
- Shredded confit duck, duck skin crackling, cucumber and chilli 

dressing
- Chicken liver pate, red onion chutney and a warm brioche bun
- Smoked chicken salad, toasted pine kernels, mango, red onion  

and a sweet balsamic dressing
Fish Options
- Panko breaded haddock fish cake, soft poached egg,  

watercress and hollandaise sauce
- Beetroot gravlax salmon, rocket salad with French dressing
- Crab tian served with crème fraiche and caviar, cherry tomato 

and lemon dressing

Sorbet Course
Why not add a sorbet course to your wedding breakfast? This is 
available from £3.50 per person. Please speak with your Wedding 
Coordinator for more details.

Main Course
Vegetarian Options
- Wild mushroom risotto topped with a soft poached egg 

finished with crème fraiche
- Roasted butternut squash Thai curry with jasmine rice
- Vegetable wellington, roast turned potatoes, vegetable 

bundles finished with vegetarian gravy

Meat Options
- Sundried tomato and tarragon chicken roulade, sweet 

potato puree, wilted spinach and sauce vierge
- Pan seared chicken breast, buttery fondant potato, green 

beans wrapped in bacon finished with a wild mushroom jus
- Pressed pork belly, baby leeks and carrots, turned potatoes, 

apple sauce and sage jus
- Striploin of beef, turned potatoes, vegetable bundles, giant 

Yorkshire puddings and a veal jus
Supplemented meat dishes
- 7oz chargrilled fillet of beef, dauphinoise potatoes,  

creamed savoy cabbage and smoked bacon, en vine  
cherry tomato, port and beef sauce + £5.00 per person

- 6oz lamb rump stuffed with a shallot and mint farce,  
squash puree, wilted spinach, broad beans and red wine 
sauce + £2.50 per person

Fish Options
- Posh fish and chips beer battered cod loin, chunky jenga 

chips, house made tartar sauce, mushy peas and a half 
lemon wedge

- Pan fried haddock, sautéed new potatoes, samphire,  
crispy capers finished with a lemon rapeseed oil dressing

- Filo wrapped salmon fillet, new potato, cherry tomato, 
chicory and red onion salad finished with a red  
pepper coulis
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- Vegetable wellington, roast turned potatoes, vegetable 
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- Pan seared chicken breast, buttery fondant potato, green 

beans wrapped in bacon finished with a wild mushroom jus
- Pressed pork belly, baby leeks and carrots, turned potatoes, 

apple sauce and sage jus
- Striploin of beef, turned potatoes, vegetable bundles, giant 

Yorkshire puddings and a veal jus
Supplemented meat dishes
- 7oz chargrilled fillet of beef, dauphinoise potatoes,  

creamed savoy cabbage and smoked bacon, en vine  
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chicory and red onion salad finished with a red  
pepper coulis

Desserts
- Vanilla pannacotta, forest berry compote
- Chocolate fondant, vanilla bean ice cream with a 

strawberry garnish
- Toffee and pecan cheesecake with caramel sauce
- Lemon meringue pie with berry sauce
- Raspberry heart sable with a mango coulis
- Sticky toffee pudding with vanilla ice cream
- Mixed berry flan with whipped cream
- Eton Mess

Why not add a cheese course to your Wedding Breakfast?
This is available from just £4.50 per person and includes a 
selection of cheeses, chutneys, grapes and biscuits. Please 
speak to your Wedding Coordinator for more details.

For special dietary requirements please speak to your 
wedding coordinator for the various options available  
to you.



Evening Reception
Food Options

Evening Finger Buffet
Selection of sandwiches and wraps consisting of egg and tomato, coronation chicken, ham salad, cheese and pickle,
egg and cress, tuna and cucumber

Plus five items from the below;
- Homemade vegetable quiche - Chicken Caesar filled pitta pockets
- Chicken tikka kebabs or plain chicken kebabs - Spicy chicken wings
- Duck spring rolls  - Pizza Margherita
- Chips & dips - Sausage rolls

£15.95 per guest

Why not add a dessert option for £2.50 per guest? please speak to your Wedding Coordinator to discuss further

BBQ
- 6oz beef burgers  - Pork and leek sausages
- Garlic and herb marinated chicken thighs  - Grilled halloumi kebabs
- Smokey beans  - Jackets
- Corn on the cob  - Coleslaw
- Italian marinated tomatoes  - Pickled cucumber
- Lettuce  - Potato salad

£21.95 per person.

Supplemented extras - + £2.50 per item per person
- Salmon papillotte  - Giant grilled tiger prawns
- Lamb gigot steak  - Lamb kofte
- Chicken kebab  - Minute steak

Please note you are required to cater for at least 75% of your total evening guest numbers.

Hog Roast
If you would prefer a hog roast, we have two options available. Please note minimum numbers for a hog roast is 
70 people and you are required to cater for 100% of your total evening guest numbers.

Basic bap with apple sauce @ £12.95 per person
- Whole Roasted Hog Served in a Floured Bap
- Apple Sauce

Deluxe hog roast @ £21.95 per person
- Whole Roasted Hog Served in a Floured Bap - Apple Sauce
- Sage & Onion Stuffing  - Caramelised Red Onion Chutney
- Char Grilled Balsamic Vegetables (v)  - Mixed Leaf Salad
- Potato & Chive Salad  - Plum Tomato & Red Onion Salad
- Couscous & Mint Salad  - Pasta & Roasted Vegetable Salad
- Individual Ice Creams  - Fresh Fruit Salad

Paella
Please note minimum numbers for a Paella is 40 people and you are required to cater for 100% of your total 
evening guest numbers.

Traditional Paella cooked in a Giant Paella Pan - £9.50 per person

- Chicken & Seafood Paella - Seafood Paella
- Chicken & Chorizo Paella - Vegetable Paella (v) (£8.50pp)

Pizza Ovens
Please note minimum numbers for a Pizza Oven is 40 people, maximum 150 and you are required to cater for 
100% of your total evening guest numbers.

Wood Fired Pizzas - £9.50 per person

Selection of cooked to order wood fired pizzas cooked in front of the guest.

A Simple Affair
Choose from:
Fish goujons and chips
Sausage, bacon or egg rolls served with either chips and dips or wedges and dips, served in or out of cones
The simple affair option required you to cater for all your guests - £9.50 per guest

Please note you must cater for 100% of your total number of evening guests for all above options
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Bridal Breakfast  
& Upgrades

Bridal Breakfast:
Served during the morning or at lunchtime when the ceremony is later in the day, while the bridal party are 
enjoying the preparations in our Stratfield suite or outside on the side terrace:

- A selection of danish pastries @ £3pp
- A selection of danish pastries, toast & preserves @ £4.50pp
- A platter of sandwiches & crisps @ £5.50pp
- A fresh fruit platter @ £10 per platter
- Bottle of Prosecco @ £30 per bottle or a glass of prosecco @ £6 per glass
- Bottle of Pink Prosecco @ £30 per bottle or a glass of pink prosecco @ £6 per glass

Additional drinks
Choose from:
Second welcome drink @ £6 pp

Upgrade welcome or toast drink to champagne @ £3.50 pp

Cocktails from £7.95 pp

Our Wedding Packages
Sunday Package
- A three course two option menu tasting for the bride and groom
- Civil ceremony room (if required – does not include outside ceremony option)
- Exclusive use of the Chamberlain Suite for your wedding breakfast & evening reception
- One reception drink after the ceremony – Bucks Fizz or Pimms & Lemonade
- A set three course meal with coffee chosen from the Sunday & Winter Menu
- Half bottle of our house red or white wine per guest with the meal
- A glass of prosecco for your toast
- Bacon or egg baps served with chips later in the evening
- Use of our round or square silver cake stand & knife
- White table linen, napkins, cutlery, crockery & glassware
- Disco & dance floor for your evening celebrations until midnight
- An experienced Wedding Coordinator to assist in the planning of your day
- An Event Manager to deliver your day
- Our signature bridal bedroom on the night of your wedding

50 adults £3900 
60 adults £4500  
Additional day guests £75 per person



Bridal Breakfast  
& Upgrades

Bridal Breakfast:
Served during the morning or at lunchtime when the ceremony is later in the day, while the bridal party are 
enjoying the preparations in our Stratfield suite or outside on the side terrace:

- A selection of danish pastries @ £3pp
- A selection of danish pastries, toast & preserves @ £4.50pp
- A platter of sandwiches & crisps @ £5.50pp
- A fresh fruit platter @ £10 per platter
- Bottle of Prosecco @ £30 per bottle or a glass of prosecco @ £6 per glass
- Bottle of Pink Prosecco @ £30 per bottle or a glass of pink prosecco @ £6 per glass

Additional drinks
Choose from:
Second welcome drink @ £6 pp

Upgrade welcome or toast drink to champagne @ £3.50 pp

Cocktails from £7.95 pp

Our Wedding Packages
Sunday Package
- A three course two option menu tasting for the bride and groom
- Civil ceremony room (if required – does not include outside ceremony option)
- Exclusive use of the Chamberlain Suite for your wedding breakfast & evening reception
- One reception drink after the ceremony – Bucks Fizz or Pimms & Lemonade
- A set three course meal with coffee chosen from the Sunday & Winter Menu
- Half bottle of our house red or white wine per guest with the meal
- A glass of prosecco for your toast
- Bacon or egg baps served with chips later in the evening
- Use of our round or square silver cake stand & knife
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- Disco & dance floor for your evening celebrations until midnight
- An experienced Wedding Coordinator to assist in the planning of your day
- An Event Manager to deliver your day
- Our signature bridal bedroom on the night of your wedding

Terms & conditions

All rates include VAT. Additional guests can be added to the whole 
package @ £75 per person or for the evening only @ £9.50. This 
offer is subject to availability. The package price cannot be reduced 
by omitting items or reducing guest numbers. *Ask for details. The 
venue reserve the right to withdraw this package availability on 
selected dates.

 January to May to
 December August

50 adults £3900 
60 adults £4500  
Additional day guests £75 per person

£500
supplement



Our Wedding Packages
Winter Package
- A three course two option menu tasting for the bride and groom
- Civil ceremony room (if required and does not included outside ceremony option)
- Exclusive use of the Chamberlain Suite for your wedding breakfast & evening reception
- One reception drink after the ceremony – choice of mulled wine, bucks fizz or hot chocolate with  

whipped cream & marshmallows
- A set three course meal with coffee chosen from the Sunday & Winter Menu
- Half bottle of our house red or white wine per guest with the meal
- A glass of prosecco for your toast
- Bacon or egg baps served with chips later in the evening
- Use of our round or square silver cake stand & knife
- White table linen, napkins, cutlery, crockery & glassware
- Dance Floor
- White chair covers and organza sashes in your choice of colour
- An experienced Wedding Coordinator to assist in the planning of your day
- An Event Manager to deliver your day
- Our signature bridal bedroom on the night of your wedding

Terms & conditions

All rates include VAT. This offer is subject to availability & only 
applies to new bookings. The package price cannot be reduced by 
omitting items or reducing guest numbers. Winter package is not 
applicable if Easter falls in March. Only valid in December between 
27th & 30th. * Ask for details. The venue reserve the right to 
withdraw this package availability on selected dates.

 November to 
 March 

Friday & Sunday - £3800  50 adults

Fri/Sat/Sun £4400  60 adults
Additional day guests £75 per person

Winter & Sunday Menu
Starters 
Soups Options
- Leek and potato soup
- Chunky vegetable soup
- Chicken and chorizo

Vegetarian Options
- Goats cheese on toast, red onion chutney finished with balsamic syrup

Meat Options
- Shredded confit duck, duck skin crackling, cucumber and chilli dressing
- Chicken liver pate, red onion chutney and a warm brioche bun

Main Course
Vegetarian Options
- Wild mushroom risotto topped with a soft poached egg finished with crème fraiche
- Vegetable wellington, roast turned potatoes, vegetable bundles finished with vegetarian gravy

Meat Options
- Pan seared chicken breast, buttery fondant potato, green beans wrapped in bacon finished with a wild mushroom jus
- Pressed pork belly, roasted carrots and Parsnips turned potatoes, apple sauce and sage jus

Fish Option
- Filo wrapped salmon fillet, new potato, cherry tomato, chicory and red onion salad finished with a red pepper coulis

Desserts
- Chocolate fondant, vanilla bean ice cream with a strawberry garnish
- Raspberry heart sable with a mango coulis
- Sticky toffee pudding with vanilla ice cream
- Eton Mess



Our Wedding Packages
Winter Package
- A three course two option menu tasting for the bride and groom
- Civil ceremony room (if required and does not included outside ceremony option)
- Exclusive use of the Chamberlain Suite for your wedding breakfast & evening reception
- One reception drink after the ceremony – choice of mulled wine, bucks fizz or hot chocolate with  

whipped cream & marshmallows
- A set three course meal with coffee chosen from the Sunday & Winter Menu
- Half bottle of our house red or white wine per guest with the meal
- A glass of prosecco for your toast
- Bacon or egg baps served with chips later in the evening
- Use of our round or square silver cake stand & knife
- White table linen, napkins, cutlery, crockery & glassware
- Dance Floor
- White chair covers and organza sashes in your choice of colour
- An experienced Wedding Coordinator to assist in the planning of your day
- An Event Manager to deliver your day
- Our signature bridal bedroom on the night of your wedding

Terms & conditions

All rates include VAT. This offer is subject to availability & only 
applies to new bookings. The package price cannot be reduced by 
omitting items or reducing guest numbers. Winter package is not 
applicable if Easter falls in March. Only valid in December between 
27th & 30th. * Ask for details. The venue reserve the right to 
withdraw this package availability on selected dates.

Winter & Sunday Menu
Starters 
Soups Options
- Leek and potato soup
- Chunky vegetable soup
- Chicken and chorizo

Vegetarian Options
- Goats cheese on toast, red onion chutney finished with balsamic syrup

Meat Options
- Shredded confit duck, duck skin crackling, cucumber and chilli dressing
- Chicken liver pate, red onion chutney and a warm brioche bun

Main Course
Vegetarian Options
- Wild mushroom risotto topped with a soft poached egg finished with crème fraiche
- Vegetable wellington, roast turned potatoes, vegetable bundles finished with vegetarian gravy

Meat Options
- Pan seared chicken breast, buttery fondant potato, green beans wrapped in bacon finished with a wild mushroom jus
- Pressed pork belly, roasted carrots and Parsnips turned potatoes, apple sauce and sage jus

Fish Option
- Filo wrapped salmon fillet, new potato, cherry tomato, chicory and red onion salad finished with a red pepper coulis

Desserts
- Chocolate fondant, vanilla bean ice cream with a strawberry garnish
- Raspberry heart sable with a mango coulis
- Sticky toffee pudding with vanilla ice cream
- Eton Mess



Younger Guests
For younger guests (5-12 years), please select one meal from the following menu, including orange or
blackcurrant squash during the arrival drinks and the meal at £19.95 per child.

Starters 
- Crudities and dips
- Sweet chilli chicken kebabs
- Garlic bread with or without cheese

Main Course
- Cheese and tomato pizza
- Mini beef burger
- Sausage and mash
- Cod and bacon fishcake
- Chicken nuggets

All children’s dishes are served with either chips or mashed potato and beans or peas.

Desserts
- Fresh fruit salad
- Ice Cream
- Chocolate cake

Teenage guests of 13-17 years old may have the same meal as your adult guests including orange juice or lemonade
during the arrival drinks and the meal at £49.95 per child.

Venue Decor
Chair Covers: (If not included in your chosen wedding package)

Lycra chair cover with coloured sash - £2.30
Cotton chair cover with coloured sash - £3.50

Chairs:
White wooden chairs - £3.00
Limewash chiavari chair - £3.50

Staircase:
Silk Ivy garland wrapped around the bannister - £45
Italian Ruscus garland wrapped around the bannister  
- £60
Fairy light staircase package - £150

Entrance Porch:
6 x Lanterns with candles - £50

Wedding Breakfast Table Centrepieces:
Fishbowl centrepiece - £20 per table  
(with arranged reed & flower decoration)
3 x Glass cylinder & candle centrepiece - £20 per table
Candelabra with ivy & 3 flowers - £22 per table
Hurricane vase with candle and gypsophila wreath - £22
Please note a minimum order of 6 centrepieces applies 
to all options

All prices include VAT @ 20%
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Drapes and lighting:
White drape for end wall of Chamberlain - £90
White drapes for 3 walls of Chamberlain - £235
White drape for coffee point - £50
Fairy light back drop behind top table - £90
Plain back drop behind top table - £80
Uplighters for behind drapes or around room -  
£8.50 each (Various colours available)
White drapes for 2 walls of Chamberlain - £160
White drapes for 4 walls of Chamberlain - £275
Fairy light ceiling canopy - £250
Fairy lights hanging in entrance porch - £75
Fairy lights hanging outside on back of  
Chamberlain room - £180

Ceremony room:
Red or Ivory aisle runner - £40
When booking an aisle runner or a staircase package, 
why not add lanterns for just £30!

Disco:
Add a disco for your evening celebrations for just £400 
(subject to availability)

Photobooth:
Add a photobooth for your evening celebrations for just 
£350 (subject to availability)

All prices include VAT @ 20%



Why Not Stay?
Invite your guests to come and stay in one of our 58 charming en suite bedrooms on the night of your wedding, 
so they can drink, dance and celebrate the night away with you.

To take full advantage of the exclusivity of Highfield Park for your wedding, we hold 53 bedrooms for your friends 
and family to book with no obligation. This invites your guests to stay and have breakfast with you the following 
morning, exchanging stories and sending you off to enjoy married life.

We also hold 5 small double bedrooms for the prior night of your wedding in our Fir Tree Court bedroom block. 
These can only be booked by the bride or groom and must be booked with your wedding coordinator.

Please see the rates and the selection of room types we offer at Highfield Park for 2017 and 2018:

Friday and Saturday Night:
Main House signature room Complimentary to the bride and groom
Double bedroom £85.00 Bed & Breakfast
Small double bedroom (4ft wide bed) £60.00 Bed & Breakfast
Single bedroom £40.00 Bed & Breakfast

Sunday Night:
Main House signature room Complimentary to the bride and groom
Double bedroom £70.00 Bed & Breakfast
Small double bedroom (4ft wide bed) £50.00 Bed & Breakfast
Single bedroom £30.00 Bed & Breakfast

Only the 20 main house bedrooms will be held for the night of your wedding if taking place on a Sunday or 
Monday. Please speak with your wedding coordinator if you think you will require more.

Any bedrooms that have been placed on hold and have not been booked by you or your guests eight weeks prior 
to your wedding date, will be released back onto general sale.

Your Showround Notes
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Can I bring my own decorations?
Yes of course. We will provide you with a storage room the day before your wedding which you are welcome 
to use. We strongly advise that you provide a contents list that the team can check when everything comes and 
when they put everything back for you to collect the next morning. Without a contents list we can not be held 
responsible if items are not there.

Do you provide a microphone for speeches?
No we don’t. If you would like one we can hire in a PA System and microphone. Please speak to your wedding 
coordinator for the price.

Can we have a choice menu?
We can arrange for you to make your wedding breakfast a 2/2/2 choice menu. There is a supplement cost of £100 
to have this. We would then require all menu choices the month prior to your wedding.

What if I book the Folly for my ceremony and it rains on the day?
As we are exclusively one wedding per day, an inside option will always be available to you. Dependant on your 
final numbers this will either be the Wellington Room or the Chamberlain. Your MOC will make the final decision 
by 10am on the day of your wedding.

Can we set the wedding breakfast room the night prior?
Unfortunately not. We may have a wedding taking place or another function the night prior and so the room will 
be unavailable. If there is no other event taking place then this room is our restaurant and will be used for dinner 
that evening and breakfast the next day.

Do you allow dry ice?
This is not permitted at Highfield Park.

Do you allow fireworks, sparklers or Chinese lanterns?
Sparklers are allowed, fireworks of the silent/low noise variety are permitted – speak to your wedding  
coordinator who can advise you of our preferred supplier for fireworks who is aware of the noise level 
restrictions. Unfortunately Chinese lanterns are not permitted.

Can we provide our own off site caterers for our wedding?
Unfortunately we do not allow off site caterers. All food must be supplied by Highfield Park.

Do you cater for special dietary requirements?
Yes of course. Once you have chosen your wedding menu and obtained all dietary requirements from your 
guests we will then look to see if we can adapt the dish to be suitable. If this is not possible then we will provide a 
suitable alternative.

Can we supply our own alcohol?
This is possible but corkage fees apply. These are £18 per bottle of wine, £25 per bottle of Prosecco, £35 per 
bottle of Champagne.

Will our wedding be the only one?
Highfield Park only hosts one wedding per day and the areas that are private to your special day will be outlined 
on your contract. If you wish to have exclusive use of the venue we can offer this at a cost of £5000. Please speak 
with your wedding coordinator if you are unsure about which areas are private to you.

Do you allow confetti?
Yes in approved areas. Please speak with your wedding coordinator to discuss where the outside and inside 
approved areas are. Please note that confetti canons are not permitted.

Do you allow candles?
Yes as long as they are in suitable candle holders.

Frequently Asked 
Questions
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The perfect end
to the perfect
beginning

Highfield Park, Church Lane, Heckfield,
Hook, Hampshire RG27 0LG
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For all enquiries or to book a showround
call 01189 326 369 or click www.highfieldpark.com
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